
MEDIA ADVISORY & PRESS RELEASE:

Contact - Bill Moyer,  Backbone Campaign
206-356-9980, bill@backbonecampaign.org

What: Land and water "flotilla" protest of Glacier
Northwest lease of aquatic lands

Where: On beach adjacent to and on water offshore
of Glacier Northwest's property on Maury Island
(connected to Vashon Island)  Reachable on foot
from Sandy Shores neighborhood near Docton. 
Follow signs from Dockton Marine Park in Dockton
(MAP to Sandy Shores Drive SW - HERE)

When: TODAY - Monday, December 8, from 7-9 AM

       The Backbone Campaign, a national progressive political organization is staging a local protest on their home
islands of Vashon-Maury in response to outgoing Land Commissioner Doug Sutherland's recent approval of mining
conglomerate Glacier Northwest's request to lease aquatic lands and to build a 305 foot pier in Central Puget Sound's
sole  State Aquatic Reserve.  (see background article Glacier begins work on controversial pier)

        Protesters will gather early in the morning and at 8:00 AM - Numerous boats will form a "flotilla"
offshore of the Glacier site, while other island residents provide a supportive beach presence, all to
non-violently express their outrage at the recent turn of events.  On the beach "Island For Sale" will be
spelled out in giant 10 foot letters for view from aircraft and helicopters, augmented by a giant "Sold Out"
to symbolize how islanders feel about the Washington State government's process. 

        Last week Washington State Commissioner of Public Lands Doug Sutherland approved a lease in a DNR Aquatic
Reserve for Glacier Northwest, a Japanese mining conglomerate, so that they may remove an old dock and construct a
new 305 foot pier that will facilitate loading barges with gravel. Sutherland enjoyed the support of the PAC, Committee
for Balanced Stewardship - set-up to support his re-election which spent $573,000 on his behalf, and received a
$50,000 contribution from Glacier, its third largest contributor.  

        "We are petitioning the government of the State of Washington and the Federal Government to stop Glacier from
further work on the controversial pier." Says Bill Moyer, executive director of the Backbone Campaign.  "We're offended
by a process that allows public officials not to recuse themselves from such an obvious conflict of interest.  And besides,
you don't have to be a marine biologist to figure out that a gravel mine adjacent to an Aquatic Reserve, and a giant pier
loading giant barges on top of an Aquatic Reserve is a stupid idea."

        Having failed to win his bid for re-election, Sutherland has approved the controversial lease to Glacier Northwest
which has many questioning not only the wisdom, but the fairness of the process.  In Washington State there is a legal
doctrine called the "Appearance of Fairness Doctrine," that upholds the principle that in public processes such as
permitting etc. that there cannot be even an appearance of unfairness.  The potential quid pro quo for a $50,000 PAC
contribution could make it appear that Doug Sutherland is "greasing the skids" for Glacier, and keeping incoming Lands
Commissioner Peter Goldmark, out of the process. (see background article Glacier's political contributions trigger
concerns)

        The community of central Puget Sound has an economic, cultural, and spiritual interests in protecting the ecology
of Puget Sound, and therefore a system of State Aquatic Reserves have been created.  The Maury Island Aquatic
Reserve is the only Aquatic Reserve in Central Puget Sound.  Free from significant development and with no industrial
uses along its shorelines, it is an oasis in an otherwise urbanized Puget Sound.  Endangered orcas frequent these
waterways during the late fall and early winter months -when food is plentiful here and often nonexistent elsewhere.
Similarly, endangered Puget Sound Chinook depend on this critical habitat and on the forage fish abundant in the
Reserve yet in decline throughout the region.

        "Today, I witnessed a pod of orcas feeding and playing off shore from the Glacier property, near where there may
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soon be a 300 foot pier, a noisy conveyer belt and giant, sloppy barges.  Sadly, this might be the last time these whales
visit," said Maury Island resident Charles Reed.   "Does our state government really think that they can both clean up
Puget Sound so that the salmon and orca keep returning, while at the same time allowing giant mining operations in
the middle of Aquatic Reserves like Maury?" Reed concluded.  (Watch Reed's video of Orcas, shot Sunday, Dec. 7,
2008.)

        In times of budget shortfalls public trust and collaboration with government is crucial for meeting environmental
and other goals.  This outcome, after the ten year fight Preserve Our Islands has had to fight to protect Maury Island
from becoming the nation's largest gravel mine, may do severe damage to Governor Gregoire's ability and credibility to
achieve her stated goal of cleaning up Puget Sound.  

        "The Maury Island Aquatic Reserve is headed toward failure," says Patrick Christie, Associate Professor of Marine
Affairs at the University of Washington and Pew Fellow in Marine Conservation.  "Upon review of the reserve's
management plan and scientific evidence, I feel that the presence of the pier and the large mine adjacent to the
reserve are contrary to the reserve's goals," Prof. Christi continues.  "The granting of the lease by DNR, despite
documented overwhelming public opposition to the mine at numerous public hearings, will erode public support for the
reserve and draw into question the effectiveness of the entire DNR aquatic reserve program."  He concludes that "This
policy process sets a poor precedent for the recently launched Puget Sound Partnership which will only succeed with
strong citizen backing and government leadership.  In my opinion, the planning processes associated with the reserve
and mine are among the worst I have witnessed around the world." (Read Prof. Christie's recent article Aquatic reserve
headed for failure unless DNR changes course)

        The Backbone Campaign requests that concerned citizens call the Governor's office (360) 902-4111, call your
State and Federal legislators (look-up at VoteSmart.org) and the Washington State Attorney General (360) 753-6200
demanding that work on the pier be halted, that the lease to Glacier be canceled until the incoming commissioner can
review the process, and that an ethics investigation be made into the approval process at the DNR. They'll make
excuses - insist on action, and other numbers to call. Most important is that they hear our outrage, and understand that
we will not let them off the hook. Those who are interested in taking additional steps to prevent the Glacier pier and
mine should contact the Backbone Campaign (www.BackboneCampaign.org) or Preserve Our Islands
(www.preserveourislands.org) to learn what they can do to help.

###

The Backbone Campaign is a progressive 501c3 non-profit that provides creative visibility and
accountability tools to citizens and organizations across the country.  Backbone Campaign works to
embolden citizens and elected officials to stand up for progressive values.  The backbone symbolizes
an interlocking agenda, a coalition, and the personal courage necessary to fight for a future worthy
of our children.
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